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*OW Reliable Hood’e Sarsaparilla U 
Pleasant and Effective.

Your close confinement indoow 
and heavy living during the winter, 
and the torpid condition of your 
system brought about by cold 
.weather, have made your blood im 
pure and weak, so that now erup
tions appear on your face and 
body, you lack vitality, strength and 
animation, your appetite ‘ 
and you feel all tired out 

i From any druggist get Hood’s 
barsapanlla. It combines just the 
roots, barks* herbs and other sub- 
stances that you need. It purifies 

strengthens the blood—makes 
the rich red blood that you must 
nave to feel well, look well, eat and 
Bleep well.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not simply 
a spring medicine—it is an all-the- 
year-round blood purifier and tonic 
«—but it is the best spring medicine. 
Remember it has stood the test of 
forty years. Be sure to get Hood ’a
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Gangs Available This Year 

Relieve situation!,
i tohZj

WHY SUFFER FROM 
DYSPEPSIA, 1NPIOES- 
TIOIM OR CATARRH ?

i/.H.

■Illm 1 \A Proposed Plan of Organization— 
How to Overcome the Difficulties 
—Applications to Be Piled at 
Once.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)
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r. :I mm ïWmi i*4) JSI « . THE thfeshing gang is not 

an untried experiment in 
Ontario. In certain eoun-

is poor t

? You Cain Find Ready Relief 
and Cure by Taking

j
ties, Lambton for instance, 

I these gangs have been employed and 
I have proven very successful. Neither 

the threshermen nor the farmer in
• !»■•■ these cases care to return to the old

r™rrr'r.s
were . attended 'Vg represent. Hv e. off Canada f Lojl‘Ioa' bJ „9ar£f,Dal Vourne, gangs een be secured. ' The Ontarioartyay M,mi*- - - «• ^ >*» tiStodk’&’sur tus
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Dr. Bantas’ '
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are now co-operating to make ar
rangements to ensure an ample sup- 

I ply of labor for as many threshing 
I gangs as are likely to be organized 
I this fall, and suggest herein methods 

of organizing a gang and a plan of DsTHE ROYAL AND ANCIENT Women s institute
9 SÏÏ“llSi£Iir;Æ^Î?«3fe^îK| organiiation.

gomng nantureanThfS TlTn/tV * °n every hand ^ nmuntain bar- ^.1918. Mrs. C. Edmanson, | The Difficulties-Overcome Them. 
linJI"8 natur® fbis along the riers rearing their stupendous peaks president- in chair. Meeting opened 

, L of best traditions of the 10,000 feet and more into the by singing Institute Ode, Mrs. J.,
‘".ïFr™F-:- VsZsl&w ,lich“". £: rsssrïïï"

Great 'Britain the captains of the the bottom of a great lake until the by the secretary, Mrs. A. Williams °f grain are threshed» the thresher-
clubs are always accorded the chief I Bow River, which runs through the RoU cal1 was answered by pay- man finds tt difficult, often, to make
f™ m w h°°ors- A d the same cub-I links changed its course bv cutting- ment o{ fees for present year. | a profit even under present methods.

It i » °a 11 i tpP i h i !,n t hit** t'f f„ r u ,a ne,W fennel through the escarp- .^eUers of thanks were read from I If he employs a gang his expenses
-Harrv V^-rinnP thi if 1 whlch -|oine(1 Mount Bundle boys overseas for parcels received: I will he much heavier. His charges
of alï time mav be^een on tLEiink« ‘°.TunnfI1 Mountain and emptied the ’ TRay,V°nd Tear, J- Sin-j therefore must be high enough so-
of the UnitedbStI!es ami^r ‘ ïl 1?** and„le,ft the great flat high and S'eton, P. J. Kirkpatrick, A. C. j that later in the season he may re-
-this season The fhamninndnfCcW. f? ff if U were Nature’s specific Heath’ gain what is lost at this time,
pions wrote me sdmethne aao that "i!!, °n to, make u‘a magnificent Woman’s Hospital Aid sent a let- (2.) But at any time during the 
he would not visit this country aeifn “S f°r ™an to disP°rt him- ter stating the money collected in threshing season there may be cOU-
untll afte? 4e war biR the tMt'Jd t - Tbe./ew nine holes which are our district Would be credited to Uiderable idleness during the fre
states golfers who’ are working on °”,î X’ the Government our -Institute. The mueical part of quent changes from farm to farm
the ha'ff mHlion doRar Bed Cross am' which will be open for .play in programme was kindly con- caused by the camparaUvely small
Campaign on the links there h.sve 'I1.9, oxtend eastward from the tee J£jbut®d . by Mrs- Feld camp, solo; I amount of grain to be threshed bn 
■half persuaded him tn cnm’e ever tl tbe Present sixth hole, through ^,ss Davison, piano solo; Miss I the average farm. By good organtz- 
this year fOTtlie nurnose ef taktoa ^ and.along the right bank Davison aand pupil, Miss Margaret ation this lost time may be limited
part in exhibition matches If Vn^ hn lhti B°^ Rl,ver‘ Tbe new course Thomas, Miss A. Graham delighted I to the minimum, however, by having

■ Jie will most likely make the trip, ditional holes withnnt iihe 5d_ ?Irs' Couts’ tbe government dele- I flight.
Braid, the Scotch wizard would he a physical b^utv and erm.1e-^n haXfa^’.gave a vefy interesting talk
the popular selection but t'he rangy ic view of its own Pnif?n«S1th SC.ei?" ?,plaimng the statutes of our coun-
Scotchman has a great antipathy godd^s of the Rova? An mL aSthrefard>,9. hWOmen’ By ,aw
to the sea and absolutely refuses lame might well have her abldfnl duct ^ WMCh r6galates our
to cross the “Pond.” Taylor has place in Band with it7p!ïW ? 
once before taken the trip to the Spray rivers, encircling groin l|‘d 
States but he too is not keen on the fairgreen, and splashing
'water hazard. ’ Massy, the clever spluttering oer’ rock and'pebble

French exponent of the game who and an air laden with the nerhimowon the British open in 1917 is es- of pine. In the yearo to comÜf
peeially desired by our American should, be the golfing mecca of the 
cousins as giving the international; Continent. e
touch to the Vardon trip but he has m, A,.th„„ „ ,
been in the French army ever Since sladen. private
the commencement of the war, was writ y fh . „T?.e Governor General,
wounded at Verdun and since then deHghted L h»S Exce',e°cy will ,be came law, no matter how the 
has drifted out of sight, so the mat- Lni Ratr.on of tbe ®le“ su"ered:
•ter remains at the present, but giv- Qri tinaT_ni„0,l Golf Association Statute law Is passed by legisla- 
en a suitable partner, Vardon will sjr„rt thQy, a”d ,11 na>} 1 Uions 1y de- ture and mjlhy of them are to . re- 
probably make the trip. He has n> the egates of the various peal old laws which in bur ènlight-
raised thousands of pounds for the rpw;„ „P?a!?J,za*Ion meeting.” ened time -are considered unfair.
Red Cross in England and Scotland. Bolrd of Prfifm^at ,notabie Eaw Is ah attempt to follow"
In the States he would toe Instrumen- 8 *n Dominion. best ideas ^of jusüicei. Blackstone

i^sns5«» h.m.
icapping bids fair to be universally ated, ^ that arch-hypocrite and ls the one’’ /k „
adopted by the golf clubs of the Do- ^l®nd’ Bernstorff, former German Years ago a woman’s propertv |Mi£‘
minion is proven by the fact that ^m.baasador to the United States, became her husband’s, now she mav Irnn^futriv «rhif^nnM^iiIvn^a
over 50 clubs have reported its a- ^ he bauble into the war Savings retain her own and anv she in- ^
doption this year. The Calkins Form Market in New York, to be herits or earns outside of the home Sn *hYfhr«hot P«hnîh
is .easily understandable. In brief a ™®R®d d”wn and the proceeds used In former years a man could com- turn would lL°
player’s best average three scores the country o Its donor. That pel his wife to live where he chose I ment hr fermera where e-ene»P«ra
are taken. Say these are 87, 85, 86. ® 'T X?Jîp,.was worth Probably $100 no matter how uncongenial, now sheI
This would give an' average best „buy 6everal 6 inch shells may refuse and he must still sap- ltn eiro e»lVnr hm™
score of 86. If the par of the course al igbt; Ms,y every one “score heart- port her. Where'in the past a man (diatelv tb% loh j®°"d y nat ta'me" 
on which they are made is 72 this lly ln the W game at the Aont." could appoint other guardians for ta f
would entitle the 8-6 player to, a And here is a good tip frorti James the children, how a mother retains I f.ctor of all is7the rates which the 
handicap of 14. Every club should C. Ferguson, the pro of Spring Lake the right to be her own children’s I thresher will change Theslmuatof 
introduce this “corking” Calkins N. J. To get direction in putting guardian. A father still has a I m?.^8^»hI?eth»?Uthnoi
system. *et about three or four feet behind right to settle a child’s religion n! K!d tormeriï make

The beautiful Baiuff course “on ball; look from ball to hole; get matter If he has premised before the throshing bifl a fairlV farceZm 
the roof of the world is now under a mark about one Inch in front of marriage not to claim that right, yJt thl flrmer cluM stlll make i 
the jurisdiction of the Dominion Gov- ball (between ball and hole) but j the law allows him tb break hlsllfltht 
ernment the Interior Department club down behind ball, keeing yourJ word.
having taken It over from the C. P. eye on mark. Now look at the ball A widow with children may u^two wtSks^hus slved to brenafe
te&zssr&rs ï2$$ afsr-srarsyjaiiti ,n on,,r">-not °u,,r" BESESHiES

M«d •* b‘n" mo™r,” * ««tie «»nd.Td J$ffie«Sl«5wS®SR
55» “SS ”m » :k*»‘ÎS —----- ------------------- 5St a,» », u,. Qu...
holes with a length of 6378 yards DON T DRIVF ot a y®dng Slrl is the same as for <7;> Tbe last Problem i. that of
It is no exaggeration to say that a-vwa-» a J-SAXA V C, destroying a shrub, and many times 1aecurlng men- The average gang
Banff is one of the most ideal golf- ' a . Is not made more” than six months IWDUld probably consist of eight men
ing propoaitors in the world. No- j 1 UU r AbT in Jail. Not until women are Ion " foUows: Engineer, blower man,
where else are the conditions nec- 1 ________ the Jury will this crime be punish-1 feeder, grainman and four mow or
essary for good golf and the enjoy- p . f , „ 6d as it should be. Our man-mâde|8tackmen- ™s would leave the
ment of natural beauties superior 1 ast iuOlOl ISIS Have Noth- laws protect a girl’s propertv till 1 farmer to take care of his straw atnd 
to Banff. It would be impossible • . , Whpn Tlir.v she is 2-1, but they cease to protect Jto supply another man to carry grttth

6 V, V m. en lne^ her purity after she is 16. At six-111 one were n°t sufficient. A team 
uet There [teen she is supposed to be'able to °r his horses would also be required

protect herself but not her prop-1t0 draw water. He would supply 
^rty. It Is for women to alter these Iof course, as is now done, 
laws now we are taking oùr place I In organizing a gang of this na- 
as man’s equal and have a voice in Iture Posslhly not more than two or 
our country’s laws. , I three could be secured in the local-

On July 18th the ladles will serve
a 25 cent tea oh the school lawn 1^® Ontario Trattes and Labor 
At this tea the mothers or wives of Brancb wlu undertake to supply as 
our boys overseas will be the guests many men,?B, ““ be secured for this 
Of the Institute, each wife or moth- »urp08e’ ^°ugb‘ ^ere will be
er in the district to he Invited no Insuperable difficulty ln securing 

Last year Mr. J. J. Burice of_ sufficient men for_tt« purpose at rea- 
fered a prize to the member bring- 8°Bsible wagee dnTtag tbe threshing 
lng in the moat new menitoers thf« I m<î5?as*
gift, a beautiful hand bag was pro- Where the silos are to be ffMèd the 
sented at this meeting to Mrs M lBame Kangs, or as many men as are 
W. Smith. ’ required, may be utilized for this

Mrs. X. J. Burke announced the I parpoBe.~ 
district convention to take place in Qwnize a Gang In Your District, 
the Y.M.ti.A. in June A goo! 11 u Bugge8ted that farmers’
programme is promised, forenoon IclubB- other farmers* organizations. 

There is not nearly so great a de- and Afternoon sessions. 1 or groups of - farmers without definite
mand by motorists for uncontrolled Singing of God Save the King organization, consider at once the 
license in the way of speeding <•« and God Save Our Splendid jjen I advisability of employing a thréfhing 
was formerly the case. Perhaps ti eTended the programme. I gang this fall. -Call the local thresher
craze for scorching has expended-------------------- ——•— pn the meeting and confer With him
itself. Perhaps—and let us be gen- flfHMTflHflfttl mill nnrai regarding ways and means. Then, 
crous enough to believe'it—the AVer- litlllA I f I N I Ulll liHli lllfrll I having reached a definite agreement, 
age motorist has remembered what wWiWMH n IIVII WilLUHLIl write Dr. W. A. Riddell, guperintett-
he forgot in the first ecstacy of hi» „ —------ - dent Ontario Trades and Labor
new motor—-that there are still ped- Mothers if your little ones are Branch, 15 Queen’s Park, Toronto, 
estrians who thrive as little as ever constipated; if their little stomach Inversely hay thresher Who Wishes 
on a dust diet. Perhaps it is out of anti bowels iré dut of order’ if to organize a gang should ‘write ‘D*. 
consideration for the ratepayers who they cry a great deal and are cross Bidden *1*. In every case it will be 
maintain the roads. Perhaps he has and peevish, give them a dose of necessary for a thorough uhderstatid- 
sat down and communed with hint- Baby’s Own Tablets— the ideal l ,nS to exist between the threnherwnd 
self along the line Mr. McLean sug mediciae for little ones. The Tab- hla patrOns. When such ls tl j case 
gests ahd has realized that there is lets are a gentle but thorough laxa- everything possible will be dona to 
really no such urgent need that he five and never fall to right the supply sufficient men for all tliresh- 
should reach his destination. minor disorders of childhood Con- tog «angs re<uireti 'this ’year in

This being the case the law is no v cerning them Mrs. Noble A Pvr Ontario. -Apply to Dr. W. A. Biddell
made, as laws should always be, for Ecum Secum, NS., writes:__- “My I not later than July lbth, — Justus
the irresponsible, the individual ore- baby was terribly constipated but Miller, Assistant Commissioner of 
eminently with no objective "in place Btfby’s Own Tablets soon relieved I Agriculture.
or time or work. Such people are a her and I now think them a sblen- .......... ’-“r------- --x---
menace and a nuisance. The pre- did medicine for little ones” The --------—------1--- ‘—— '
nervation of our roads and the safe- Tablets are sold by medicine deal Senator LaFollette’s counsol is 
ty of the travelling public is of much era or by niail at 2-6 cents a box from asking that the Charge of (Hrloyalty 
more titt^oftaïicG^ than the pleasure The Dr. Williams* -Medicine Co preferred before a1 Senate cor.imittec 
of this minority -class. Brookville, Ofit. ' I be dismissed.
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Q (1.) In the early part of harvest
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If Perfect Eyesight could, 
be purchased, it would out
sell Victory Bonds or any 
stock on the market.

Perfect Glasses are the only 
substitute, and they may be pur
chased here.

Our many year’s experience 
in fitting all kinds of defective 
vision enables us to correct the 
most difficult cases.

Poor eyes throw the whole 
nervous system off balance. Our 
glasses will positively correct 
this fault and give you relief 

• from eyestrain.

LETE STOCK OF
r*

\RI3 GREEN
Lnd plaster 
Lack leaf io
ALE OIL SOAP 
PRAY PUMPS

Assists Digestion, Prevents Acid Fer
mentations and Catarrh of the 
Stomach—A Sure Preventive x>f that 
Dread Disease DYSPEPSIA!

-

Thresher Board Men.
IRoy (3.) If the farmer were obliged 

we 1 to board the gang a certain element 
one towards another. Of lof unfalrness could not be avoided, 

course the law making bodies IR would seem, therefore, that tbe 
always make the laws to favor Ithresher ahould *** responsible for 
themselves, hence the laws so far 1thiB’ The most convenient Way in 
have been seventy-five per cent ot Ontario, perhaps, would be for the 
them in favor of the men and wo- ttireaher t0 make arrangements with

eacu farmer to provide meals for the

con-
-r

Both Phones,-882
Take Care of Your Stomach 

and You will Avoid 
Dyspepsia

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St., 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

men had no redress. Law books 
fairly bristle wiith discrimnation men’ tbe thresher to pay fpr the 
against women. Common law was sal?.e’.
not written, decision once given . .. ... , ,
became law, so a poor decision be-18aBh thresher to provide a sleeping

van for his gang and tbe men to pro
vide blankets, as is done in the North
west. These vans are home-made 
and one dan be constructed for the 
average Ontario gang for about $100. 
if the thresher does his own building. 
Nothing ornate is required. A struc
ture 10 feet wide by 12 feet long, 
built on trucks, wind-proof and raln-

(4.) It would seem necessary forsec-

1 wo-

Dyspepsia is an advanced stage of indigestion, arising from 
the stomach refusing to perform its normal functions— 
Digestion consists in the changing of foods from an insol
uble form, so that they may pass through the walls Of the 
alimentary canal and become part , of the-Mood. The 
stomach keeps• the food in almost constant motion for o 
considerable time to accomplish this purpose, and should 
this organ not be kept in good condition, indigestion re
sults, to be f Mowed in due course, if not relieved, by dys
pepsia. You can keep the stomach performing its func
tions, and even relieve and cure dyspepsia if you

lome.
1
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Take Dr. Bantas’ Dyspepsia 
Tabletsfc. .. ».

t Important• -aiT-;v T-m.
■

50ce
■e Per 

Box
Take Pare1 off You r Stomach 

and You will not have
f ■ iC3T i. . " :~s ji, , . ....... ,r.Catarrh :
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Catarrh is an inflammation of the mucus membranes, 
many people associate it solely ivtth their nose and throat 
as if catarrh were a local trouble, as a matter, of fact, to » 
treat this dread-decease it is necessary to go into the stom- 
ach, the root of the trouble, to weed out the poisonous 
acids, and allow nature an opportunity to repair the for
mation of poison and those symptoms which culminate 
in catarrh of the stomach, and spreads to throat and nose 
You can keep the stomach in normal condition and relieve 
and cure catarrh therein
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LADY’S ONE PIECE COMBINATION.^ , i :
From the Contract Record, Toronto 

“The majority of fast drivers have 
nothing to do when they get there,” 
a trite expression of W. A. McLean, 
in a little pamphlet he has just writ
ten for the Ontario Safety League, 
could well be made the text of a

z
ernment, the 
the automo- 
” and is now 
k present day
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II Imday, but he 
to the after-

! .‘ This combination Is so simple that it re
quires very little explanation, for the dla-

It is dll

piece, with perfectly straight Sides, 

sort of deep notch at eadh

sermon not only 
feature of reckless driving, but Also 
on the “expense” feature, to say 
nothing of the annoyance and Incon
venience this disregard for the righn 
of others entails. By “expense” is 
meant expense of building the roads, 
and expense of maintaining—chiefly 
the latter, which Is greatly increased' 
by unnecessarily fast driving.

on the “danger”'dfilishments in shows jnst how It Is made.

Don’t Suffer any Longer from 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion or Cat
arrh of the Stomaéh-^Go at

gram

;in oneleaver is a
and there is a 
side which forms the opening for the knees)er of your 

•ney is true
i ar lien the combination is sewed up. There v 

straight band top. which may be em- 
finished with a wide beading 

with ribbon. Tbe shoulder straps also

,

to A ... : : :is a 

hroldered or
. |

of an auto- . :run
are of ribbon. The simplicity of this gar
ment mtikes it a splendid model for erfpe

f a car, but 
Bay “Can I

Itiplied your 
bd business

* - -hi
v>"

rmr il
washable satin or glove silk.tie Chine.

The lady's one piece combination pat- 

No. 8754 is cut in three sires—36, 40 

bust measure. As on the 

3C inch size requires 1% yards

7
tern
and 44 inches 

figure, the 

27 inch or 
terlal. with 114 fards beading and 2%

■> < 'y

jjL>• 9* ’i
1^, yards 36 or 40 inch ma- rff-

,VTFORD 
ITLAND 
. PARIS

Be-i ia|
Mito, B«-IW, sa c™ Ï,

»«M>
Ic0jarde ribbon.

8754
i'’ r ï TÏÏlTllIllTllliiliiTTlfjjljpJjlllllili

aam’iiHiiits to the CauOer, Brantford. Anj

---- #
To obtain this pattern, sen'J 15 ce 

two patterns for 25 cents. r -
l . . .•-'jx
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